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Dear Students:
On behalf of the faculty, staff and administration, I would like to welcome all
new and returning students to Anchorage Community College for the 1977-78
term. I am pleased that you have chosen
to take courses and/ or programs
through Anchorage Community College. We are a fully accredited institution and offer a wide variety of course
selections. Whether you have elected to
receive your first two years of formal
college and plan to transfer to another
college later, whether you are taking
courses to increase your potential in the
job market, whether you are taking special interest and/or hobbie courses, or
whether you are here to gain knowledge
for your own personal staisfaction-we
have some of the most highly trained,
student-oriented faculty members available to assist you in your mission and I
believe you will fmd your year at ACC
to be both challenging and rewarding.
Challenging because you are learning
something new, and rewarding because
you have learned!
As most of you are fully aware, the
University of Alaska statewide system is currently in the process of reorganization.
In that process of reorganization the community colleges are to be placed under a
chancellor who reports directly to the president of the university. We are very
pleased and excited about the new direction and opportunities that will evolve; however, as in any reorganization, there is a certain period of unrest and sometimes what
appears to be indecisiveness. I want to assure you that our primary purpose at Anchorage Community College is to provide the best educational opportunities and services to our students with the least amount of "hassle" and we will strive to the best
of our abilities to make this transition period as smooth as possible. As the new president of the University of Alaska, Dr. Neil Humphrey, takes over the leadership
role, I am sure that his strengths and experience in the educational field will help to
make the reorgapizational period much easier. We would ask that you give your
total support to Dr. Humphrey along with the ACC faculty, staff and administration.
This next year is a most important once to ACC as we launch a master planning
effort that will involve students, staff, and community in outlining a five-year master plan to guide our growth and direction. Your interests and concerns, as present
students, and the recommendations you make will help in guiding the future path of
Anchorage Community College. I encourage all of you to participate by providing
your suggestions to the Master Planning Office in the Short Building.
I also have some other good news to share with you. Anchorage Community College has been elected to membership in COMBASE (A Cooperative for the Advancement of Community-Based Post-secondary Education), which is a national community college organization with restricted membership. Thus, we are a full partner
with a national network of outstanding community college districts that are noted
for their innovative community-based programs and which have a strong commitment to cooperatively assist each other and share their individual strengths and expertise. This is an honor for ACC and we are pleased to provide this extra benefit to
our students and staff.
As the year progresses, I hope that I have an opportunity to get acquainted with
each of you. My door is always open and if you have a problem that cannot be satisfied through the regular channels, or if you have some especially good news to share,
please drop by and see me.
Best wishes for a most successful and productive year at Anchorage Community
'
College.
Sincerely,
Bill F. Stewart
Campus President

What's Happening?
Would you like to be able to ask these
two administrators what's really going
on? If so, come to the College of Arts &
Sciences auditorium next Monday and
you'll get your chance.
"Reorganization: What's Happening
· on Campus?" is the subject of an open
forum question and answer session to be
held on September 12 from 'II :30 a.m. to
I p.m. Sponsored by student government,
it is intended to help clear the air about

what effects the recent changes enacted by'
the board of regents will have on the students and other members of this campus
community. In addition to Drs. Lindauer
and Stewart, Regent Rasmuson will also
be on hand to field questions, first of all
from a panel of questioners, and then
from the audience. The questioners will
be Howard Weaver of the Alaska Advocate, Jeanne Abbott of the Daily News,
and Jim Kelly of the University Reporter.

STAFF SPEAKS OUT:

Dear Students:
ill
This year UAA and ACC student~ w,
again be attending on~ of the _nation s
fastest growing institutiOns of higher education. More importantly, there have
been a number of important changes
that will substantially enhance bot? our
academic programs and the quality of
student life.
First and fo.remost, the fac~Jty co~
tinues to grow in size and quality. Thts
means a bigger and better menu of
choices for students. All UAA course
counseling is now being handled by the
faculty. Just visit the office of one of the
UAA schools and colleges if you wish to
get expert advice. Our facilities are also
improving. Fine new science_ laborator.ies and offices for the nursmg faculty
will be completed this year. The m_agnificent new student center and physical
education facility is also scheduled for
completion this year. It contains everything from a pub and cafeteria to an
olympic-sized swimming pool, hockey
rink, and basketball courts. These will
be used for an extensiye intramurals
program and as the home of the various
"Sourdough" varsity teams. The stu.
.
.
.
dent center will be a one-stop source of student serv1ces rangmg from reg1strat10n
and placement to student financial aid. It will also be the home of the student newspaper and the student government.
Students will be greatly benefited by a recent regents' decision to create a separate
community college organization within the University of Alaska system . This will
separate ACC and UAA and so enable each to grow and function with more autono- .
my. Students will be the prime beneficiaries as they will be able to choose between
enrolling in a community college and enrolling in a university. No decisions have
been yet made as to the speed and nature of the UAA/ ACC separation. But lively
times are in store for students and everyone else as decisions are made whether to
have such things as two student governments and two registrations . I'll keep you
posted.
Sincerely,
John Lindauer,
UAA Chancellor
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This issue's pen arid ink drawings by
Marc Bourassa depicts the metamorphosis of the one Anchorage campus into two separate (but equal) entities.
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INTERVIEWS By ROGER ROS~ and PEGGY MCFADDEN.

What ought to be the top three priorities for the UA president?

v
l

"One: Make decisions. Two: Post them
on the wall where everybody can see
them. Three: Follow them regardless of
what happens." THEODORE VOLIN/
Academic Services, Computer Network,
SCf Coordinator UAA
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"If we have an ideal to make the University of Alaska one of the best educational
systems in the country then I think what
we need to do is work toward that in order
to attract Alaskan students." KIMBERLY DELONG/ Acting ACC
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Interview With Dr. Olds.

NEW PRESIDENT AT AMU
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Gagnon Elected Chairperson
Sharon Gagnon has been elected chair- •
person of the University of Alaska, Anchorage Citizen's Advisory Committee, a
non-policy-making board composed of 20
community residents representing diverse
points of view and ·background.
An autonomous board, the committee
actively represents the community. Their
views, in turn , are relayed to UAA Chancellor John Lindauer.
Mrs. Gagnon, who graduated with a
Ph.D from Harvard University, will serve
as chairperson for one year. Active in other community activities, she has chaired
committees for the League of Women

Olds is also acting on the home front to
save money. One of the first things he did
upon taking over was scrap the financial ·
plan put together by Dr. Dennis Binning,
his immediate predecessor as AMU's
chief executive officer.
"It was fairy dust", says Olds;
"AMU was following a formula for
bankruptcy."
Though the most pressing, money is not
the most important consideration in
AMU's operation says Olds. Take facilities for example. Olds made it clear that,
regardless of financial considerations,
space at AMU will only be leased to organizations which have a direct connection with the business of a university environment. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife's
proposal to rent space, which in Dr. BinMrs. Sharon Gagrion
ning's plan would have brought in $277,Chairperson
000 the first year, was turned down for
SRA Box 34-G
just that reason, he said.
Anchorage, AK 99507
Regarding the school's opening Sep344-8895 - Home
tember 7, Dr. Olds said he didn't really
Mr. Christopher Jay
want to open this year but, "after a few
Account Executive,
days in Alaska, it became apparent that
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner
the people up here weren't going to let
& Smith, Inc.
that happen." So, following the mandate
276-4313- Office
279-8093- Home
of his board of trustees, Olds went about
John L. Aho, Ph.D.
the business of reactivating a university.
Engineer, Tryck, Nyman & Hayes
More than 25 faculty have already been
740 I Street
recruited, an administrative staff of about
Anchorage, AK 99501
15 persons has been put together, an out279-0543 - Office
reach office has been opened in Seattle,
bids have been let for a food service conMr. Stanley Brust
tract.
Engineer, Environmental
In addition, housing at the AMU dorms
Protection Agency
has been made available to both AMU
Rm. G-66, Federal Bldg.
and UAA students, housing being one of
605 W. Fourth Avenue
the few areas where the two universities
Anchorage, AK 99501
are already cooperating.
265-4881- Office
344-6814- Home
Asked about his plans for consortium
Mr. Stuart G. Bigler
agreements with the University of Alaska,
Director, Alaska Region
Olds said, "We cannot afford to be other
National Weather Service
than profound partners. Cooperation be632 Sixth Avenue
tween AMU and UA is required."
Anchorage- AK 99501
Though AMU is still suing this university
265-4701 -Office
277-5835- Home
for alleged violations of agreements made
Mr. Robert L. Brantley
years ago, Olds is confident that the areas
Certified Public Accountant
of conflict will soon be resolved and that
424 W. 11th Avenue
"friendship and a working partnership"
Anchorage, AK 99501
will emerge.
279-8067 - Home
"I'm interested in tomorrow, not yesterday," says Olds, "let's sit down and
work out our differences."
Mr. Charles A. Champion
Regarding accreditation Olds says,
State Pipeline Coordinator
"AMU did not have to lose its accreditaBox 1782
tion, and wouldn't have if someone had
Anchorage, AK 99510
been around minding the store.'' Olds is
279-1502- Office
344-2460- Home
seeking a reinstatement of AMU's accredMrs. Virginia dal Piaz
itation by appealing to the U.S. CommisArtist, Manager, Fiber Dept.
sioner of Education, Dr. Earnest Boyer,
Visual Arts Center
an old friend from the days when Olds
4911 International Airport Rd .
was the Dean for International Studies
Anchorage, AK 99502
and World Affairs at the state university
243-3137-0ffice
277-0160-Home
of New York . Olds is hopeful that he will
Mr. C. C. Dunkelbarger
gain an exception, but regardless of the
Manager, Education Programs
outcome the Northwest Accreditation
Alaska Village Electric Cooperative
team is scheduled to come to Anchorage
999 Tudor Road
in November and AMU's academic pro- Anchorage, AK 99503
grams will then be evaluated in depth.
344-3513 -Home
277-6632- Office
A lot of tough challenges, but Glenn Mr. Eric Ekvall
Olds says, "I like it tough. " AMU will
Consultant
give him a chance to show his stuff.
2443 Spurr Lane
Next issue: Interview with UA PresiAnchorage, AK 99503
dent Dr. Neil Humphrey.
277-0807- Home
278-4593- Office

Voters, and has served as vice president of
the Alliance Francaise and treasurer of
the Anchorage Bar Wives. She also has
taught classes at UAA, Alaska Methodist
University, Vanderbilt University and
Harvard .
Assisting the new chairperson will be
Christopher Jay, vice-chairperson.
The committee meets monthly in the
chancellor's conference room; dates and
times will appear in the calendar of this
newspaper. Input is invited of everyone
and everyone is invited to attend their
meetings . For further information contact
any of the members.

UAA Citizens Advisory Board
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t
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By JIM KELLY

"Alaska Methodist University has the
greatest potential of any school in the nation," says AMU President Dr. Glenn A.
Olds.
The former head of Kent State, in an
interview last week with the University
Reporter, expressed his conviction that
Alaska's standing in the world community is already assured because of its tremendous natural resources and "central"
geographic location.
"Standing at the crossroads of the
North, " says Olds who has worked with
Buckminster Fuller for the past six years
as president of his Design Science Institute, "Anchorage is on Broadway," and
he says he intends to build a showcase university here for all the world to see.
Dr. Olds comes to AMU with an impressive record of performance. He is one
of the few men in the United States ever
to head both private and state-owned universities. AMU is his third presidency; besides AMU and Kent State, Olds served as
president of Springfield College in Springfield Massachusetts from 1958-1965. He
has also served as a U.S. ambassador, a
special assistant to President Nixon, has
represented the United States in many international conferences and is the recipient of a score of honors, including 10
honorary doctorates .
His academic credentials are substantial, and as the accompanying program of
studies he developed shows, he can philosophize too. However, AMU's main
stumbling block is, and always has been,
money, and one suspects that Olds was
picked as much for his numerous associations with business leaders "outside" as
for his academic leadership. In fact, Olds
has been busy raising money and has so
fpr secured over 17 $300 scholarships for
AMU students for this fall. ("Our goal is
$1 million," he says.)
For the big money Olds reports he is looking to the oil companies for help. Foremost on that list is Sohio, the chairman of
the board , Charles Sparr, Olds claims as a
close personal friend . Olds has asked him
for a six-figure donation but has so far received no word .
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What ought to be the top three priorities for the UA president?

"I think the main thing he (president) has

• • • • • to do is to put in his own organization and
1
break the 'Fairbanks clique'; it's been
there too long. I think that it's going to be
fairly easy once he makes everyone understand that he's the boss." Ruth Clement
I Administrative Assistant (Chairman of the Classified Employees Committee.) UAA

-

"I don't know if it's realistic or not, but I
think the president should teach a class. 1
think they tend to lose sight of student
needs and this would help keep him in
...- touch." JAMES MITCHELL/Teacher
Biology ACC
'
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HE CAM PUS
GOINGS ON AROUND T

Student Activities.
The two principal sponsors o} extracurricular activities on this campus are the
Office of Student Services and the Student A ssociation, University of Alaska,
Anchorage (SA UAA), both located in
Building K. The former operates on university money, the latter on students'
money-the $7 student activities fee that
each person pays at registration. Both are
charged with serving students but it is the
students themselves who are ultimately responsible to see that that happens.

The Learning Re ource Center, a division of the library, offer students opportunities to pur ue topics not available elsewhere on campus a well as to review or
supplement e i ting cour es of study. Individualized programs allow a student to
progres through a ubject at his own
speed using audio tape and booklets, arranged' in module . Programs are offered
in reading and tudy skills, mathematics,
bu iness skill , modern languages, English, p ychology, nur ing and others.
The LR i located in the Sally Monserud Building and i open:
8 a.m.-10 p.m.
Monday- hur day
Friday
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
aturday, unday
I p.m.-5 p.m.
The LRC i open to the public as well as
student .

-Ed.
By TOM BAYLEY
Increased library hours, student bus
passes, membership in student organizations, and possibly an intramural sports
program are among the services and opportunities available to the more than 11,000 students expected to attend UAA and
ACC this fall.

Student Services

Student Government

The Office of Student Services, Building K, Rm. 106, attempts to help students
in a number of ways:
• Student groups may reserve meeting
rooms through Carol Lund, secretary to
Lyla Richards, Associate Director of Student Services. (Students are asked to reserve space at least a week in advance, if
possible.)
• Municipal bus passes at one-half the
regular fare may be purchased through
student services. Students may obtain one
or more ticket books, good only for the
month of issue, at the rate of $10 for forty
rides. Students should bring a student
I.D. or registration receipt.
• International Student I.D. Cards, good
for a variety of discounts to students
traveling abroad, may be obtained for
$2.50.

SAUAA, the student government, estimates its budget this year will be $105,000. In the past, large appropriations
have been made from that budget to the
Performing Arts Center and to the athletic department enabling students to obtain
free or discounted tickets to cultural and
sporting events. That is expected to be the
case again this year though no allocations
of student funds from this year's SAUAA
budget have been made so far, with the
exception of $15,000 to this newspaper
and $1200 to Activities Coordinating Board
(ACB) Movies for free-to-the-student Saturday night flicks.
The student government also gives financial support to recognized student organizations. To become a recognized student organization a grbup of students
must meet certain guidelines recently established by the Student Senate. A group
must state the name and purpose of its organization along with a list of officers and
members. Groups must have at least ten
members, including officers, in order to
be recognized. Application forms are
available at the Student Activities Office,
Building K, Rm. 106-A. Both formerly
recognized student organizations and new
groups must submit applications to the
student government for approval by the
Student Senate.

Intramurals
Dr. Lewis Haines, responsible for the
development of the intramural program,
says he expects the Physical Education
Building, when it becomes operational, to
change the campus . environment niore
than any other facility. The former provost said the complex was originally designed to place an emphasis on individual
activities such as running, swimming, tennis and handball, as well as intramural
and group sports. According to Dr.
Haines, the building was intended to attract, "more than just jocks, who will
find it anyway," and to encourage participation by the main body of students.
That's why the building design calls for
most of the interior of the complex to be
exposed to the view of students who will
traverse the corridor / spine running
through both that building and the student center.
Haines foresees an intramural program
similar to that at UA Fairbanks, however
implementation of such a program will
have to wait because at present there are
basketball courts without baskets, locker
rooms without lockers and an unfilled
swimming pool with no money to maintain it.
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What ought to be the top three priorities for the UA president?

~

"One: Establishing a four-year program
with continuity. The whole ACC/UAA
thing has to be resolved ... the people whc
are suffering are the students. Two :
Building up a constituency in the legisla·
ture. Three: Making sure the handbal

!!!~~~~==~'

courts get open this fall." P .J. HILL/ As
Prof. of Economics UAA

The Office Skills Center
The Office Skills Center has typewriters
and 10-key adding machines available for
student use in Rm. 206, in the Short (A)
Building. The Office Skills Center is
open:
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.-9:30p.m.
Friday
8 a.m .-3:30p.m.

Re: Reorganization

STUDENT REP TO MEET STUDENTS
Sharilyn Mumaw, full-time student representative to the Anchorage Campus Assembly, will meet with students today, in
the Lucy Cuddy Center, from 1 p.m. until
2:30p.m. and on Wednesday in the lobby
of the College of Arts & Sciences building, from 11:45 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.
These meetings are to discuss various issues connected with the University of
Alaska, Anchorage and Anchorage Community College split, and to coordinate
input for the Friday, September 9 meeting of the Anchorage Campus As;embly.
According to Ms. Mumaw, many students are concerned with how the recent
split will .:ff~ct them . "The meetings",
she says, w1ll enable students to discuss
these problems, and, more importantly
'
to give their solutions."
The Anchorage Campus Assembly was
created last year by the university assembly to "function as a legislative body hav-

ing primary authority to initiate, dev~lop.
and review policy including, but not !•mlted to, the following areas : academiC affairs, staff affairs, student affairs, budget
review , space utilization, research and
. .
public service."
The areas listed under student affa1rs tn
the Provisional Constitution of the Anchorage Campus Assembly include:
a) student opinion of teaching and courses;
b) review of tuition and fees;
c) student disciplinary policies and procedures; and
d) other matters affecting the welfare of
students.
Future meetings will be announced in ~he
University Reporter and in the "Mormng
Memo ". Messages can be left for ~ 5 ·
Mumaw in the office of Student Affans,
Building K, Room 106, or by calling 2725522, ext. 145.

J
"One: Get the accounting system in good
shape. Two: Get the budgets we need to
meet the demands of the students. Three:
Build the image of a first rate state university, particularly in Anchorage." JOHN
~ILPERT / Grad. Program of EngineertngUAA
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Buildings Still a Question Mark
"ity JIM

When will students be able to use the
$20 million plus buildings recently constructed just east of the ACC campus, on
land neatly positioned directly between
the community college and the College of
Arts and Sciences?
"Aug~st, Jurie, August," says Bob
~mbros1a, director of the planning diviSion of the university's Planning and Construction Office. August for the Health
Occupations Facility, June for the Stu-·
dent Center and August for the Physical.
Education building.
. The :eason the complex is not opening
Immediately is, of course because it is not
finished. Begun in 1974 'with money authorized through state revenue bonds the
exteriors were finally completed this 'past
summer. Interior work, however, has not
even been begun.
The legislature last session approved
nearly $3 million to finish the job but
Gov. Hammond vetoed the funds for the
P .E. building. Shortly thereafter, however, the governor visited this campus, realized-he had erred in cutting that money, .
and subsequently found $600,000 in the
form of an Economic Development Administration grant to fund completion of
everything in the P.E. building except the
hockey rink.
So where it stands now is that Planning
and Construction is letting bids for the
work in the HOF and the Student Center.
According to Ambrosia last week, the
awarding of those contracts should take
place in mid-November. The P .E. building will take a bit longer because it is being financed with federal money and there
are slightly more time-consuming restrictions placed on its expenditure.
Not everyone is waiting patiently, however, for the buildings to open. Coach
Bob Rachal and his boss, Dr. Lee Piccard, director of student services, would
like to get into the P.E. building in time
for this year's basketball season. And Dr.
Lindauer would like to open at least one
, floor of the HOF building for classroom
instruction by January. These administrators say that parts of the buildings can
be utilized while the contractors are doing
work in other parts of the buildings with
only a slight risk to the users.
Ambrosia says that the main concern is
liability. For example, if some student
were to wander into a restncteo area m
any of the buildings and be injured, the
contractors would be liable to a suit. Consequently, the contractors are expected
not to want any people besides workers in
the buildings until they are completely
finished and signed off by the university.
Ambrosia estimates that if the contractors
have to accept people in the buildings during construction, costs would rise "as
high as 35%", and in a tight money year
like this one, he says, "I would not sup~
port tfiat."
·
Meanwhile Dr. Lindauer has decided to
open the complex briefly during the Arts
Fair for booths by craftsmen, an Interna-

tiona! Folk Arts Center and a Kids Cen:
· ter. During that time the university will be
liable for any accidents that might happen
in any of the areas that are not quite as
safe as they will be when they are completed.
The question of when the buildings will
become usable is one point of controversy; perhaps an even larger question is that
of who gets to use what in the new buildings.
The issue of facilities use began to heat
up when it was brought before the UAA/
ACC Coordinating Council (see related
article) early in August. On the 3rd of that
month acting President Ferguson gave
that committee the charge of "developing
a policy and procedures to guide administrators in the assignment of space in joint
use facilities." The committee considered
the question and sent a letter back to the
president and to Dr. Lindauer recommending that the building, first of all, not
be opened until the "university's liabilities are cleared", and secondly, that Facilities Use Advisory Committee, be established for both the P.E. building and the
Student Center with representatives from
both UAA and ACC faculty and administration, a representative from student
services and students from both institutions. The offshoot of that was an angry
confrontation between the chairman of
the committee, Dr. Wendell Wolfe and
his boss, Chancellor Lindauer, who decided instead to appoint a five-member advisory committee with no representatives
from ACC, nor students. Late last week,
however, the chancellor reconsidered and
expanded that committee to seven by add- .
ing a faculty member from ACC to be
appointed by ACC Campus President
Stewart and a student to be appointed by
the presid_ent <>f the student government.
Members of the Facilities Use Advisory
Committee are Kay Wilson, acting director of admissions and records; Dennis
Stauffer, director of financial aid; Dick
Mahoric, director of food services; Bob
Rachal, director of athletics; Allen Gaddie, s.tudent services; and the two mentioned above. According to chairperson
Kay Wil.son, their first meeting will N
!'ield later this month.

·. '~·. ·:
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"Sourdough"
UAA

"Trapline"
ACC

Two newsletters appearing on campus
this fall may well help alleviate some ·of
the confusion prevalent in this academic
community.
The new monthly publications, primarily intended for university employees, will
contain articles, interviews, and in-depth
features of interest to all.
The Sourdough is the newsletter of the
University of Alaska, Anchorage. The
Trapline, contained within the Sourdough, will carry news of the Anchorage
Community College. They will be distributed not only to campus employees,
but to the regents, the local media, state
legislators and community leaders as well.
Linda Tomlinson, Assistant Director of
Information Services for UAA, and editor-in-chief of the Sourdough, says her
purpose is "to let people know what's going on at the university through in-depth
features about the people and programs
that make it up."
Trapline editor Wanda Woolcot has a'
similar goal. Her aim is to "get out the
news from ACC."
Both editors appear to be succeeding.
The first issue of the Sourdough- Trapline
'has interviews with regents Kito and Rasmuson, a profile of new CAS Dean Marvin Loflin, and articles on the development of ACC's five year plan, the Arts
Fair and sports.
When asked by the University Reporter
why the ACC newsletter was being distributed as a supplement within the Sourdough, Ms. Woolcot said it could be considered "an outward expression that we
(UAA/ ACC). are trying to work together."
Both editors welcome contributions of
photographs, articles, cartoons or suggestions.
Ms. Tomlinson can be reached at the
UAA ·office of Public Affairs, 279-6622
ext. 550.
Ms. Woolcot can be reached at the
ACC Office of Public Information, 2796622 ext. 117.

What do you ttlink of Dr. Lindauer's performance as UAA chancellor?

\

"I think he's providing us with dynamic
guidance and leadership. there is movement within the system and .that alone is
positive ... His style and procedure definitely set him up for criticism. But on the
whole we need to have some clear established sense of mission as to where UAA
stands and what it's contribution is in the
· union of UAA and ACC." DR. RICHARD BRUCE/Professor Psychology
UAA

"Maybe he has the best intentions, but his
intentions don't come across to me like I
think they ought. .. we have a lot of problems." PETE TOWNSEND/Diesel Technology ACC
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By BILL PARKER " My decision will be based on the reAlaska's lone seat in the United States sponse I get from people I talk wit? ."
He admits it's an ideal time for him beCongress is the target of intensive behindthe-scenes efforts by three young Demo- cause he's in the middle of a four-year
jcrats as next year's congressional election Senate term. But there is a problem: he
and Cowper are friends .
,
.nears.
"No issue clearly separates us so far,
· Incumbent Republican Congressman
Don Young of Fort Yukon will apparent- Rodey said. "Perhaps I' m a little less libly be unopposed in the Republican pri- eral than Steve. We've talked abut the
. mary, but Steve Cowper, of Fairbanks problems with both of us running, a_nd
and Pat Rodey and Dick Fischer of Anch- we'll talk again. Of course, the alternative
orage are each convinced that they can to mutual agreement is the primary election."
beat Young.
Rodey added, "I'd want some OP.P~si
If they can get the Democratic nomination in the primary, it keeps a campaign
tion .
Congressman Young, unbeaten since. from becoming lacklustre."
Anchorage Democrat Dick Fischer
his predecessor was lost in a light plane in
1972, has handily defeated Democratic might be primary opposition. Convenchallengers Emil Notti, Willie Hensley tional wisdom has it that if both Rodey
and Cowper get in the primary, it might
and Eben Hopson since then.
But those three challengers were all look very good for Dick Fischer.
He says there's a 50-50 chance that he'll
Alaska Natives, and many Alaska political observers are convinced that this state run next year.
"I'm spending time and money on re
is not yet ready to be represented in Washington by anybody who's not white. So
"I'm spending time and money on rethis year's race promises to be different.
Young, who makes it a practice not to search and I'll know in a couple of
comment on his opposition, is saying only months, based on that research, if I'll
that he knows of no Republican challeng- run," Fischer said this week.
"Being the Congressman from Alaska
ers to date, that he has heard of no Democratic hopefuls beside the three and that involves a lot of campaigning and traveling and moving and hard work. I'd like to
he can beat any of them.
The Republican maintains that he's have the job, but I'm not anxious to get in
·
worked hard for Alaska in Washington a big fight in the primary."
Fischer knows the zeal that drives Cowand that his record and seniority prove
per and Rodey. At 26, he was elected to
that.
"My record," he says, "is not pro- the Anchorage Borough Assembly in
1964. The next year he was named presibusiness and it's not pro-labor. It's prodent of the assembly. And then he ran for
Alaska."
borough chairman (later changed to
The Democrats don't believe that.
mayor) but was beaten.
State Representative Steve Cowper
He didn't run for re-election to his seat
(pronounced Cooper), D-Fairbanks, twoon the assembly and became managing
term Fairbanks attorney, is currently servpartner in Fischer-Blomfield Properties
ing his second term in the House as chairand then organizer and chairman of the
man of the finance committee.
board of Security National Bank.
"I've decided to run for Congress next
He limited his political activity to helpyear," Cowper said last month, "I have a
ing his friend Mike Gravel run for the
couple of friends in Congress and Don
U.S. Senate but now, after ten years in
Young is giving this state a bad name."
private enterprise, he~s attracted back to
Cowper owns a rare Ford Trimotor airgovernment.
plane in Bethel and is now negotiating to
"I'm just not a banker," Fischer says.
sell it to finance his campaign. He has the
"It was successful and profitable but
promise of his mother and sisters to work
I've taken a long look at it and I'd like to
full time on his campaign, and the popugo back into public service ."
lar bachelor has a large network of friends
Those are the known ingredients in the
across the state.
1978 Congressional race in Alaska. If
"I think we can put on a very competithere are others planning to enter the race
tive campaign next summer," Cowper
the known candidates have not heard of
said . ' 'I'm looking forward to it."
them.
But to incumbent Don Young it doesn't
State Senator Pat Roder, D-Anchorage, has been "around the state talking
make much difference. Young, who is
with institutional support: labor, educalacking a major achievement to campaign
tion, and business," talking to people
on, has at least avoided any major blunders to make him vulnerable to Alaska
with "campaign funds, campaign volunteers and campaign management expervoters . And that's the style that has
worked so well for him before.
tise."
Rodey, the son of a political Anchor"I could still get opposition in the priage family , (his father was business agent
mary . And somebody else could get in it
for the painters union) has a graduate deas a Democrat. I don 't know. I don't
gree in political behavior and a law decare. I've worked hard for Alaska and
gree.
I'm going to campaign hard in Alaska and
He's been president of the University of
I'm going to win," Young said in AnchorAlaska Democratic Club, staff assistant
age last week .
to the Alaska Speaker of the House and
" And I'll tell you this:" Young added
the Senator from Spenard .
darkly, "when we're through, not only
" I haven't decided whether or not to
will they be beat, but they'll never run for
run for C<:>ngress," Rodey said this week.
statewide office again ."

Elections '77

LOCAL RACES TO
BE DECIDED OCTOBER 4
By PETER MAZZIE

Fali is the time when lots of peoples' thoughts turn to multicolored leaves, football
and that great American pastime, elections. In local races thi year there are a total of
3 school board seats and 6 assembly seats up for grabs by no le s than 35 candidates, 6
of whom are incumbents.
Below is a list of the candidates seeking office in the October 4 elections. The deadline for registering to vote on that day is September 4.
Assembly, Section 1, Seat B
4326 E. 5th Avenue
210 N. Hoyt, #3
Assembly, Section 2, Seat C
Box 80, Fish Hatchery Rd.
Ernest W. Brannon
Box 216, Eagle River
William J. Armstrong
Assembly, Section 3, Seat E
David J . Walsh
3104 Brooksi de
Jill A. Rogers
1305 W . 27th Avenue
Jay R. Hobermann
1318 W St reet
Assembly, Section 4, Seat G
Bernard L. Marsh
2926 Drake
Eugene Short
705 W . 47th Avenue
Ken Sheckler
2800 E. 18th Avenue
Arnie W. Christianson
2319 E. 27th Avenue
Melvern F. Harper
3103 Dawson Street
Assembly, Section 5, Seat I
Lidia L. Selkregg
5811 Radcliff
Cy Barker
6345 Colgate
Robert McGrane
7528 Henn ings
Ken Stout
6208 E. 34th Avenue
Assembly, Section 6, Seat K
Fred Chiei
Box 148
Laddie G. Wright
3616 Dunk irk Ct.
William Dam , Jr.
Box 10373
School Board Seat D (3 year term)
Edward Rhodes
6458 Barcl ay Ct.
.
School Board Seat E (1 year unexpired term)
Richard R. Gay
Star Route A Box 388-G
Do_
n nald E. Lindsay
2610 E. No. Li ghts
Ke1th W. Calderwood
7900 Honeysuck le
Robert F. Kemp
2481 Chandalar Dri ve
School Board Seat C (3 year term)
Carolyn Lewis
SRA , Box 339
Robert Lee Merrill
3903 Dun mu ir Court
incumbent

• David A. Rose
C.W. Bob Eagle

274-7366
278-9050

•

688-2894
694-2516

•

•

•

•

•

" I think it 's been rather disappointing
ically because in the speeches that he
when he came, he said he was going
one way but he wound up operng an entirely different way." ROBERT LEACH/ Elect. Technology ACC

277-8622
277-0144
279-9705
279-3195
277-811
274-7247
277-0129
274-0955
279-9565
337-2720
333-5707
337-7047
272-1113
243-6436
349-2462
333-5026
344-5756
278-9143
243-6901
333-9947
344-5342
279-1788

" He was my number one choice and 1
-. wouldn' t change my mind today . He's not
.., walking on water. Perha ps he's yo ung f~ r
the job and made some mistakes, but he s
learning. ' ' TED ESCHENBACH / Professor Engineering Mgmt., UAA

•
•

I!
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Recollection of a
Dance Workshop
By MARGB MALORB
Five-By-Two Plus three shadowy outlines of the soul's state, Carole, Danny
and Kathryn. Gestures of the mind's will
to communiCate.
Two.
Bruce Becker, tracing upon the world's
mind the patterns of infinite variety.
, . .. ,.
.. Bulging with excitement eyes. In his
_.._..llliii.illlililllllii-...i.ii.Miili-- choreography the principles must be valid
not only on a physical level but on levels
of creation. Jane Kominsky, physical activity must be a great source of intelligence. Moving from the center of being
where we generate and create our energy.
The rush of the chill, morning air
Then there's Gwendelyn Watson .
deep breaths, fragrant identity of AuWhen you know you're creating you are
tumn ...
aware of all of life; not a piece of it.
We have been here before
"If you don't get crazy sometimes,
and having been. here, V:e never forget. you 'II never discover anything new."
She sits on the stage floor, cello resting
comfortably across her body (like a guitar). Her fingers stroke and pluck it and
This Alaska, the intense and powerful
combine with her heavenly verbility, while
of it, is never mysterious about itself.
we move.
It never defies identity, but stands and
The days began at 9 a.m. with "fat,
shouts about how marvelous it is.
flacid, floppy-footed" technique classes
instructed by Jane, Kathryn and Carol.
The intermediate dancers had the privThe brief sorrow that is the realization
ilege of an hour-and-a-half repertory class
that one season, the warm one, has
with Bruce.
passed,
At 12:30, Jim Harrison's technical theIs not stronger than the anxious feeling
atre class explored the elements of techfor the next, lovely time to come.
nical theatre design with special emphasis
on lighting. Jim, the ever-so-pleasant
technical director of the company instructs in methods useful for both actors
We now await the show of color in the
and dancers; the expansion of undervalley,
standing of the medium in which they crethe dropping of the snow down the
ate.
mountains,
At 2 p.m., Gwendlyn Watson's class.
The white blanket that covers the Sleeping
"Music and Movement" stressed the inteLady's toes,
gration of the two, and discused the meththe quiet of the long darkness.
ods of transference of the elements of one
into the execution of the other. The improvisations delighted and enlightened
not only dancers, but musicians attending
And we realize that nothing is ever lost.
the class (and adding yet another dimenWe realize that time moves quickly by
sion to it).
us,
It was advised to observe the company
and we mark it off with the flowers, the
rehearsals twice a week.
gold leaves, .
Five-By-Two Plus Three shadowy outthe stark whiteness, and our own
lines of the soul's state-bringing to Alaska proportion, which is order, rhythm,
which is power and beauty, which is joy.
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UAA Arts Fair Set for Sept. 10
By ABDRBA CBOSCH
The ARTS FAIR, an annual campus
event since 1971, will be held this Saturday, September 10, from 10:00 a.m. to
6:00p.m.
The fair will feature works of local
craftsmen, art exhibits, performing arts
groups and children's activities.
This year the fair will also serve as a ·
Community Day for the university with
many departments hosting open houses.
Last year's fair boasted 32 craftsmen,
1this year there will be over 50. Their.
booths will be located in the new student
center and you can expect to find prints,
paintings, photographs, jewelry, stained
glass, pottery and many other hand-crafted items for sale.
The growth of the ARTS FAIR since
it's debut in 1971 has been phenomenal.
Six years ago some 2,000 people wandered
around the community college campus to
check out the festivities. This year an estimated 30,000 people will drop-in. Parking will be available at the McLaughlin
Youth Center east lot, Providence Hospital east Jot, at the Career Center Jot,
Wendl_er Jr. High School Jot and along
Lake Otis Drive.
There will be activities held in every
building on campus with the exception of
the unfinished Physical Education Build-

Some of the activities will include a
kite-in, a used book and record sale, a
printmaking demonstration, balloon art,
a silent auction, a white elephant sale,
performances by the Anchorage Civic
Ballet, the Scottish Bagpiper's Band, Dr.
Shultz, the 5 by 2 Plus Dance Company,
Story Theater and demonstrations in
weaving and quilting. According to Mary
Hale, the fair's director, "Every day more
people phone wanting to participate".
Fall registration will be held in the
Short Building and ACC will have a geodesic dome information center located
between the Short Building and the administrative offices. The late registration
fee will be waived until after the fair to
make it easier for people to sign up for
classes.
Food items will be available throughout
the fair. Happy Hamburgers as well as a
roast beef dinner will be offered at the
Lucy Cuddy Center. Homemade ice
cream and bread will be available in
Building G.
For specific information regarding activities and their location, a schedule will
be printed in Friday's Daily News and
Anchorage Times.

lor

FINE FOODS
the

You have probably noticed the well-tended vegetable garden next to the greenhouse
and wondered where it came from. Well, the answer is the groundspeople. Several of
them have been working on it in their spare time all summer, and though they speak
of it off-handedly, saying that the ground really had not been well-cultivated and that
they got a late start, we think the vegetables speak for themselves. "It is a demonstration model, "says Sue Forster, "something like the extension service ought to have
been done long ago." According to Sue, the plot's very visible location has caused a
lot ofpeople to stop by and ask about gardening. They hope to do better next year but
we think they're already
fine. Keep on growing!

Mon-Thurs 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
Fri & Sat 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Now open Sun 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

NATURAL FOOD REST AU RANT

What .do you think of Dr. Lindauer's performance as UAA chancellor?

"I think that he's an administrator who
has not only a Jot of good ideas about education, but he has the ability and personality for his position." DAVID MARSERGE/Performing Arts UAA

"I think Dr. Lindauer has made some impulsive decisions that have been divisive
to the lower division students in this system ." PAT SPARTZ/Sociology ACC
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Questions in Search of Answer

I'm a college drop-out. It was in the
winter of 1970 that I called it quits at Rutgers, New Jersey's state university, in the
middle of my junior year.
Unsure then of what I wanted to do
with my life, like many, many others I
was sure of what I didn't want to do with
it. So I broke loose from that inertialaden path and struck out in search of
"relevance".
In those days " relevance" was struggle.
The point of this column and the reason
for its title is that I believe it still is. Struggle is still relevant, is still noble, is, in fact,
still the only really graceful thing to do.
In those days struggle was everywhere.
Though some would argue about our
gracefulness and though we approached
it simplistically, like Star Wars , it was exciting.
One, two, three, four, we don ' t want
your ---- war. ROTC off campus. Now!
Hell no, we won't go. Free Bobby, Free
Huey, free all political prisoners! Give me
an "F". Give me a "U". Give me a "C".
Give me a "K" .
Remember?
It was a grand time to be alive, grand
to be involved in the struggle. Dare to
struggle. Dare to win! Thousands and
thousands of like-minded people, unsure
of strategy, mostly unaware of strategy,
but firmly bound together with simple
ties-love, truth, beauty, and hope.
My idealism was strong then, even if
my understanding wasn't. But in my
struggle I learned, and I learned in ways l
had never learned in school. I learned that
if 1 mixed my lessons with feeling they became catalyzed, came alive, grew form,
took meaning. Though my experiences
then didn ' t help me to get a job, they did
help me get through the times without
one.
I don't remember anymore the books l
read in English 241 but I do remember
Woodstock and the night I lost my glasses
when we were gassed in front of the Justice Department. Most of all I remember
the feelings of solidarity and strength .
It ' s those feelings more than anything
else that have now, seven years later,
drawn me back to a campus. I'm taking
classes again and with a little luck I might
even get a degree this year. But the reason
I'm back in school is the University Reporter. This student newspaper has the
potential to draw people together and to
act as a significant change agent. l like
that.
We're just now distributing our first issue of the fall semester and already in our
log cabin office we have probably attracted more students than AMU . Some
have experience working on papers before , many have not. All have the same
chance-the chance to excel, the chance
to realize a bit more potential. The chance
to share in common the beauty of creating
something honest , something of quality.
The people who worked on this issue say

they are excited about working on the
paper. I am too. Partly because of the energy this newspaper accumulates, and
partly because the process here is so full
of what Buckminster Fuller calls synergy,
the University Reporter is something to
.
get excited about.
You the students who directly fund th1s
newspaper with a portion of your acti.vities fee deserve the best paper we can g1ve
you, just as you deserve the best learning
opportunities that this university and
community college can offer.
For the latter, I think you're going to
have to struggle yourselves. The promise
I can, and would like to make to you, on
behalf of myself and the staff is that we
will indeed struggle to the best of our collective energies to produce for all of us a
useful, provocative, values-minded, communit y-oriented , person-centered quality
newspaper.
And may my Mu;e desert me if with my
"promise made" I leave "a debt unpaid".
-Jim Kelly

Women Studies
Put Down
Dear Editor:
Alas, the Women's Caucus has let us
down! They have met, we learn from the
Reporter, and with what result? The enemy has emerged unscathed , smirking, no
doubt. The ladies attempted to rise to the
occasion; instead, they bumped their
heads on it. All that labor for such a little
mouse .
And incidentally, dear editor, who
wrote the depressing piece? We learn
from it such shocking insights ("Women' s Studies," University Reporter,
Vol. II, No.5, August 2, 1977, p. 10, c.
2): that the notion that "women's studies" has negative implications for many
people (and how! if that's the best they
can do) illicited a lively discussion .
Whether or not this had anything to do
with the older professions, we are not
to.Id. And also, that students and faculty
ahke need to be aware of biases existing in
many textbooks, which apparently delegate women to subservient roles. Well,
why not, without evidence that this group
should be accorded anything but an afterthought.

. ues ago (University Reporter, July 19) we ran a list of about th
A coup Ie o f ISS
b
d
f
.
ree
.
. tended to illustrate the num er an nature o cho1ces which
1ay
dozen questiOnS In
·
·
s·
h
.
s as a result of the reorgamzauon. mce t en a UAA; ACe C
ahead for t hIS campu
f h
·
h
o. . C
c · has been established and some o t e questwns ave already co·
ordmatmg oun 11
.
A 1
·
rne
18
·
ember council for resolutiOn . t east
more Items are still bef
before t hat s1x-m
. " h
. · d
.
ore
h
b t as Chairperson Wendell Wolfe adm1ts, t e counc11 IS raggmg its feet"
t e.~ ufor the new UA President .Dr.
wa1t1ng
. Neil D. Humphrey to step in along with th'e
board of regents and set some pohc1es..
, ,
Members of the council includes Hill Stewart, :'CC ca~pus P.resldent; t:.a Coraova,
.
d" ctor for social sciences Dewey Ehhng associate d1rector of transfer st
aSSIStant Ire
'
d
f h S h
Udies; Wendell Wolfe, academic de~n, Ga~th Jones, ean o t e c ool of Busint;ss and
Public Administration; and Marvm Loflm, dean o~ the <:;ollege o f ~rt s and Sciences.
the following items are on the agenda for cons1derat10n somet1me by the UAA;
ACC Coordinating Council.
. .
.
.
1. Policy and procedures to guide adminiStrators m th e ass1gnment of space in joint
use facilities .
.
.
2. UAA and ACC agree to neither file nor submit an y comp.lamts or problems to
the statewide systems or regents until they have ~ad~ a good ~alt h effort to work out
the problems with the chancellor and the co~rdmatmg counc•.I. .
3. All official statements and recommendatiOns of the coordmatmg council must be
issued in writing by the chairman and signed by all members of the council.
4. Physically and admini.st~atively sep~rate ~dmi ss io~s a nd. regist.ration are to be organized as soon as the admiSSIOn and reg1strauon desk IS ava ila ble. m the new facility.
Separate food services and student services are to be orgamzed as soon as the
new facilities are available.
.
.
6. Separate Personnel Office functions are.to be created as soon as ACC can obtain
the funds needed to establish a separate o ff1ce .
7. Separate student government and campus assemblies are to be orga nized as soon
as possible.
.
..
.
8. Each unit is responsible for evaluatmg th e accepta bility of transfer credits from
other academic institutions within and without the system .
9. Consideration of faculty swaps for future semesters.
10. tach oft he academic units of the Anchorage campus sha ll be permitted to offer
whatever on-base courses that the military makes requ ests to them.
II . The utility, janitor and maintenance costs of all buildings u ed exclusively by
ACC a re to be budgeted to ACC in the FY 79 budget.
12. The debt service costs of the two units a re to be reflected separately in the units'
FY 79 budget requests.
13. In the absence of agreements to the contrary, AC is to neit her increase its
number of transfer and baccalaureate-oriented vocational courses nor to appoint any
permanent faculty in th ese areas fo r th e next three year . UA A agrees to offer no
more than half of its undergraduate cour es at the freshman and ophomore level for
th e next three years. Therea fter, either un it may increa e it number of freshman and
sophomore courses to take whatever level its facu lt y deem to be the normal lower division/ upper division rat io fo r a commu nity college and a state uni versity.
14. UAA Student Services is to turn over all financial aid a nd fun d ing request information to ACC Student Services which may be necessa ry for ACC Student Services to implement fi nancial a id in FY 79 . Starting in FY 79 each unit will be responsible for obtaining and adm inistering its own finan cial aid funds.
IS . ACC is to keep the Wanda Woolcot slot in Public A ffa ir and each un it is to
prepare a separate FY 79 public a ffa irs budget request using a FY 78 base based on the
o verall FY 78 public a ffairs budget includin g Mrs. Woolcot 's slot as pro-rated between UAA and ACC on the basis of their fall on-campus student headcoun t.
16. As soon as ACC can find th e space to house a sepa rat e operation, the Personnel
Office budget and personnel are to be divided between A CC and UAA on the same
prorata basis as the Public Affairs budget is to be divid ed .
17. The Learning Center is to be budgeted to ACC in the FY 79 budget request and
the Library is to be budgeted to UAA .
18. The cafeteria in th e Cuddy C~ nter is to be budgeted to ACC in the FY 79 budget
request, and the cafeteria in the new Student Center i to be budgeted to UAA .

s:

The brown baggers are to have met
again on August II . Let's hope that something more substantial than " if you'd like
to contribute, brown-bag it on the lith "
comes out of that. It will not be enough to
urge facult y to be aware of sex discrimination in the material they use (does anyone
really use something called "The Heterosexual Affectional System of Monkeys"?
Saints, preserve us!) . Many of them already know it ! And if the title can't be understood by some, maybe they should
learn to th ink about what they are reading. You need to clarify your goals and intentions, ladies. Is it to moti vate women
to educate themselves? If so, in what
areas, or would you say in all areas, the
history and status of women included. Or
is your goal to educate everyone, male

animals included , to a greater unelerstanding of the h isto ry and status of women,
here and everywhere? I hope so, for we all
need th at knowl edge mo re than much else
th at is prated to us hereabouts. Now surely, ladies, you're not going to argue that
you want only to ed ucate wo men to t.he
story o f wom en . If o, how dismal. Gtve
us a proposal, ladies. That , at least,
wo uld be an appro priate act o f independen ce . And let me suggest, wit hout a program of stud ies, a bona fide co mmitme~t
by someone, you ' ll accomplish nothing
terms o f a uni versity red ress of sexual diScrimination . So come o n; let 's see what
you' ve got, gals.
T hor P u rpl esmith (a.k .a .)
Uni versity of Alaska, Anchorage

:n

What do you think will be the reorganization's effect on the students?

"I think it will be really helpful. I think
that it's important to have a strong community college and have a strong transfer
studies area so that when a student receives his associate degree he can
transfer on to the senior college to work
on his bachelors degree ." KATHLEEN
M. W ATSJOLD/ Coordinator of Uental
Program ACC

" I hope that it will be positive. I thir.k
that it will gi ve the UAA students a definite identity and will help channel people
who want to get their four-year degree
·
mto
the appropriate program wit· h0 ut
having to spend two years at the community college and then try to find thelf waY
through the red tape to two years over
here . I think that now probably the community college will be able to offer more
courses at a technical level." MARY DO·
LIN/ Assistant Dean of Nursing UAA
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Student Regent Resigns
The student seat on the. University of
ka Board of Regents IS open due to
AI u
.
.
f
Gerald LaParle's resignation
rom th e
y-making
board
early
last
month.
.
po IICresignation,
•
•
· d tot he
His
which
he su b m1tte
overnor, became effecti~e September 1.
g Gov. Hammond appomted LaParle, a
· banks student to the board of regents
Farr
.
h
. d
last November to fill out t e unexp1re
of
former
student
regent
Bruce
m
termke
. IaL
of Anchorage whom t h e Iegis
t ere declined to confirm on grounds he
:as improperly appointed. H.ammond
had appointed him to the board m February !976.
Though the governor is requ!red by law
to appoint a success?r fr?m. a hst of nominees submitted to hm~ w1thm 6~ days of a
forfeiture or vacancy m the office, for the
unexpired term of the original appointee,

there is some question about what list of
nominees is to be used.
Angela Liston, president of the student
government on the Fairbanks campus said
in an interview last week that after talking
with Sue Greene, the governor's advisor
on university-related matters, it is her understanding that Gov. Hammond intends
to appoint a successor from the list of
names submitted to him last November at
the time of LaParle's appointment. That
person would then finish out Lemke's original term which ends on February 4.
Then another appointment would have to
be made from another list of nominees to
be submitted to the governor after students at each campus have held statutorily required elections.
Contact the governor's office for further information.
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Reorganization:
What's Happening
on Campus?

UA Board of Regents
Hugh B. Fate, Jr., D.M.D., President (1969-1985)
Mrs. Mary Jane Fate
Res: SR3, Box 30586, Fairbanks, 99701 - 456-6861
Bus: P.O. Box 1111, Fairbanks, 99701-456-5600
Preferred Mailing Address: Business
Edward B. Rasmuson, Vice President (1975-1981)
Mrs. Catheryn Rasmuson
Res . 2101 Otter Street, Anchorage, 99504- 333-8108
Bus: P.O. Box 600, Anchorage, 99510- 272-5544
Preferred Mailing Address: Business
Don Abel, Jr., Secretary (1975-1981)
Mrs. Lois Abel
Res: R.R. 6, Box 3491A, Juneau, 99803 - 789-7639
Bus: 538 Willoughby Avenue, Juneau, 99801 - 586-3633
Preferred Mailing Address: Residence
Mildred Banfield, Treasurer (1976-1983)
Mr. Norman C. Banfield
Res: Box 920, Auke Bay, 99821 - 789-7390
Sam Kito, Jr., (1975-1983)
Mrs. Judith Kito
Res: 2450 Tagalak Drive, Anchorage, 99502- 337-1773
Bus: 429 "D" Street, Suite 203, Anchorage, 99501 - 274-5595
Preferred Mailing Address: Business
Margaret J. Hall (1975-1983)
Rev. Hugh F. Hall
Res. P.O. Box 1668, Kodiak, 99615-486-5275
Bus: East Elementary School, Kodiak, 99615- 486-3131, ext. 60
Preferred Mailing Address: Residence
Conrad G. B. Frank (1976-1979)
Mrs. Helen Frank
Res: 200 Gold Dust Drive, Fairbanks, 99701 - 479-2848
Bus: c/o Ghemm Co., Box 507, Fairbanks, 99707- 452-5191
Preferred Mailing Address: Business
Jeff Cook (1977-1983)
Mrs. Susan Cook
Res: SR 50079, 2!12 Mile Steese Highway, Fairbanks, 99701 -456-6066
Bus: P.O. Box 2134, Fairbanks, 99707- 456-5070/452-1646
Preferred Mailing Address: Business
John W. Schaeffer (1977 -1979)
Mrs. Mary Schaeffer
Res: P .O. Box 106, Kotzebue, 99752
Bus: c/ o NANA Regional Corporation, Inc., P .O. Box 49, Kotzebue, 99752442-3301
Preferred Mailing Address: Business
Charles R. Webber (1977-1985) supports F
Mrs. Margaret Webber
Res: 1824 Forest Park Drive, Anchorage, 99503- 277-6840
Neil D. Humphrey, President of the University, Ex-Officio Member
Res: President's Residence, Fairbanks Campus - 479-7345
Foster F. Diebold, Executive Secretary to the Board of Regents
Mrs. Patricia Diebold
Res: 710 Colville, UA, Fairbanks, 99701 - 479-4389
Bus: 105 Bunnell, UA, Fairbanks, 99701 - 479-7908/7909
Preferred Mailing Address: Business

Open ForumQuestion & Answer Session
QUESTIONERS:
Howard Weaver, Alaska Advocate
Jeanne Abbott, Daily News
Jim Kelly, University Reporter
ANSWERERS:
John Lindauer, UAA Chancellor
Bill Stewart, ACC Campus President
Ed Rasmuson, Vice-President of the Regents
Note: Questions from tne t<udience will also be
allowed towards the end of the session .

11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Monday, September 12
College of Arts and Sciences Auditorium
Sponsored by the Student Association , University of Alaska, Anchorage

.

_

.. .... .

What do you think will be the reorganization's effect on the students?

'I honestly don't know how much of it
will be implemented ... It seems li~e there
has not been a meeting of the mmds on
what a community college is all about."
PAT STEIGE/Practical Nursing ACC

"I'm looking forward to the time when
we can get this thing sett led and a chance
to pursue our speci alized jobs. We've
been spending too much time 'guarding
our flanks and rears' ." HAL POST I As. .,.. sociate Professor, Psychology UAA

. ..
••

j
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second Season at Performing Arts Center

Free to Students

SATURDAY NIGHT
AT THE MOVIES
Question: What is four years old, lives in
the auditorium of the College of Arts and
Sciences, and welcomes visitors from
ACC and UAA every Saturday night at
7:00p.m.?
Answer: ACB Movies
On September 17, ACB Movies will
open its fourth consecutive season of motion picture entertainment for the students, faculty and staff of the university
campus. Once again, students will be admitted to these films free of charge upon
presentation of a valid ACC/UAA identification card; faculty and staff will be
charged an admission price of $1.00.
In the past, ACB Movies has offered a
variety of feature film entertainment and
this year will be no exception. Opening
with the academy award winning Doctor
Zhivago, ACB Movies' program literally
has something for everybody. September
24 will see the invasion of the insidious
Creature From the Black Lagoon, presented in 3-D. Viewers will have to don
special two-tone glasses to see this menacing creature arise from the depths of his
underwater home to terrorize the native
population of a Hollywood jungle set.
Halloween weekend will find audiences
shrieking in terror (and vowing never to
take a shower again) as Alfred Hitchcock's Psycho is shown in its complete,
uncut version . For those inclined toward
lighter entertainment, Fred Astaire and
Ginger Rogers will "trip the light fantastic" in November 5's presentation of Top
Hat while November 26 will feature the

The Performing Arts Center which
gave us several good shows last season has
announced the plays for this coming year.
They are:
Frankenstein (October 20-22 and 27-29)
premiere of Idi Amin Dada, the film auto- Mary Shelley's classic tale of the creation
biography of the Ugandan dictator. By
of a monster;
special arrangement with the Cinema AfThe Lion in Winter (November 17-19
filiates program, students will be admitted and 24-26) the passionate tale of Henry II
· free to these monthly films on Sunday and Eleanor or Aquitaine and who will be
afternoons in the UAA Performing Arts·
heir to the British throne,
Center upon presentation of their i.d.
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
card. The first Cinema Affiliates program (March 9-11 and 16-18) Edward Albee's
will take place on Sunday, September 18 brutal struggle for sanity and survival of
at 2:00 p.m. with a screening of Lerner an American couple trapped by themand Lowe's My Fair Lady.
selves and their society. Here are George
The atmosphere of an ACB Movies
and Martha; and
presentation is unlike one encountered at
Little Mary Sunshine (May 25-27 and
a motion picture theater. Of course, there June 1-3) Mountie meets girl, girl falls in
'are the usual concessions of popcorn, can- love, Mountie falls in love with complicady, and soft drinks for sale, but, (and
tions. This is a spoof of the Jeanette Machere's the difference) there are no chairs
Donald/Nelson Eddy film
ROSE
in the auditorium. Students need not worry, however. Just bring along a pillow, a MARIE.
In addition to the theater season, the
sleeping bag, a small bean bag·chair, or a
good friend or two to comfort yourself Performing Arts Center has scheduled the
while sitting on the floor. This highly in- ACC Stage Band (November 3 and 4),
formal atmosphere has been one of the The University Singers (December 9 and
10), an encore of the ACC Stage Band
elements which adds to the fun of ACB
Movies. In addition to the feature films, ·(February 10 and 11) and The University
viewers can also expect to be thoroughly Singers Home Concert (March 3 and 4.
There will also be an experimental
entertained by no less than two full-length
drama sometime in April (the dates will be
serials during which the audience is enannounced later).
couraged to cheenhe hero(ine) and hiss
The subscription drive for this SECthe dastardly villain.
OND SEASON will begin shortly: watch
Students planning to attend an ACB
for more information about that. ReMovies program should plan to arrive by
member, there are 50 free student tickets
at least 6:45p.m. to get a crack at the best
for each performance through the student
location for plopping down one's pillow
activities office, so don't let the lack of
or bean bag chair. Don't forget to bring
funds keep you from seeing a great season
the student i.d. card (or a registration
of entertainment.

AuditionsAuditions for the Performing Arts Center's second season will be held September
7 and 8 at 7:00 p.m. at the Performing
Arts Center TV Studio.
A general audition will be held for the
entire theater season. The shows to be fully cast at these auditions include FRANKENSTEIN and THE LION IN WINTER.
Those who audition will be placed in
the casting pool for the spring shows,
WHO 'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA
'WOOLF? and LITTLE MARY SUN'SH INE .
All students and community persons
are invited to audition. There is no need
to prepare a special piece although that
would be acceptable.
For further information please call the
Performing Arts Center; 279-6622, Ext.
317.

Sept. 10

ART FAIR
RECORD & BOOK SALE
~
I

Sponsored by UAA
okstore
Community College Campus
Building BRoom 108

"The task of this reorganization is of
course monumental in scope. When it is
finished I think the community should be
clearly told just what each school can offer the student, and once he understands
this choice, the student will be able to
make his academic choices without the
confusion and frustration that ha!
plagued him for so long. He can then pursue his education in an orderly fashion ."
ELVERA VOTH/Professor of Music
ACC

"1 don't know that there's anyway to answer that question . We have such a lack
of data. They haven't set the guidelines on
the separation as yet." ROBERTA MORGAN/ Associate Professor Psychology
UAA
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-Energy Analysis
.

THE DANGERS OF NUCLEAR
POWER PRODUCTION

Energy produCtion, pre~en_t consumption trends and future pre~1ct~ons of ene~needs are issues necesslfatmg very sen- ,
~s consideration by people everywhere.
~ower-producing corporations are proceeding full scale with develop':'ent of
on-renewable energy sources wh1le many
~enewable alternatives receive lit~le attention. Citizen groups are becommg more
active in their efforts to prove that the
present energy path is a dead-end street
and that continued wasteful use of limited '
resources to satisfy the greedy, inefficient,
profit-hungry energy machine must be
changed.
'
The following article is the first in a
jour-part series aimed at exploring in detail the implications of nuclear energy.
By JIM BLLIS 1: JOID GILLBHB,

Alaska Workers Alliance

Nuclear power production, an extremely controversial issue, is being promoted
by corporations whose major concerns
are maximizing profits, with little regard
for public safety and environmental quality.
The public is being led to believe that
nuclear power is urgently needed to protect the American lifestyle. Extremely
shrewd psychology is used in advertisement campaigns portraying blackened
cities, angry housewives and children
playing peacefully near giant nuclear reactors. What these sickening advertisements, put out by utilities and pro-nuclear
corporations, fail to mention is that adequate safety devices do not exist to prevent the release of the most toxic substances ever known to man.

program. They \\<ere also presented with a
list of twenty problems concerning functions of the ECCS that were faulty, or
worse yet, still unresolved on the drawing
boards.
These and other criticisms about the
AEC's lack of concern for safety, led then
President Ford to sign a law abolishing
the AEC in 1975. The Energy Research
and Development Agency (ERDA) was
created to continue the AEC's promotional duties. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) was also formed and
charged with protecting the public from
.nuclear hazards. The changes were mostly
cosmetic.
"The replacement of the old scandalwracked AEC, with its heavy pro-nuclear
bias, by the new, supposedly more
balanced ERDA, has turned out to be little more than a face lift. Of the 92,000
employees of ERDA, 91,000 come from
the old AEC. "(2)

Atomic Energy Commission

The Atomic Energy Commission,
(AEC), was created in 1946, one year after the devastation of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki by nuclear blasts. It was then
that humanity witnessed the brutal introduction of nuclear technology in holocausts that killed over 110,000 people.
The AEC was formed to transfer control
of nuclear power from the military to a
civilian organization. It was strengthened
by the passage of the Atomic Energy Act
in 1954 which gave private companies, under t~e jurisdiction of the AEC the ability to own and operate commercial atomic
power plants. Thus it became both the
promoter and the regulator of nuclear
power.
Radiation ·Leyels
Richard S. Lewis states, "While it is
Contradictions in the role of the AEC
have existed from that day on.
theoretically possible to design a nuclear
reactor with zero emissions of radioactiviTh~ AEC repeatedly has been accused
ty nobody has done it. The machine
of Withholding important information
'
about the safety of nuclear power plants.
would
be too costly, and from the NR C' s
point of view it would be unnecesOne of the most noteworthy examples
took place in the early 1970s.
sary. "(3) Nonetheless the work of many
noted scientists supports the contention
Several tests were sponsored by the
that even low levels of radiation can be
AEC_ to evaluate the Emergency Core
Coolmg System (ECCS) which is supharmful.
Doctor Brian MacMahon from the
~osed to protect the reactor from a meltHarvard Sch~oCof Public Health, for exohwn and possible nuclear explosion if
ample, did research showing up to a 40~o
otf er means fail to stop an accident. All
o these m·tm-sca
·
increase in leukemia among school chil1e tests failed but test redren whose mothers had been subject to
su 1ts were withheld from the public However David C
.
stomach x-rays during pregnancy. Doctor
vist' f
omey, an anti-nuclear actiErnest J. Sternglass, a radiological physich it ound out about the tests and he
cist at the University of Pittsburg, showed
· a enged the AEC to come clean Havmg
· to admit their ·coverevidence of a direct relationship between
u an
h opp or t umty
infant mortality and radiation exposure
p, t e AEC tried to whitewash the ECCS
test results ·
d
level during pregnancy.
ed to lea 1.nstea · Corney then proceedAccording to Barry Commoner,
nally
k hts story to the press, which fi"There is no intrinsically safe level of
series P~ompte~ the AEC to sponsor a
radiation; some risk is associated with any
Beth d f pubhc hearings on ECCS at
them~s 1a, Md . Nuclear critics calling increase in radiation exposure, no matter
tervene ves t~e Consolidated National Inhow small. "(4)
Nuclear Pollution
Ford ~~TWlth Harvard economist Daniel
The "acceptable'; levels of radioactive
dall ;nd Ia nucle~r physicist Henry KenPortun·t wyer Mtke Cherry took that op- 1 emissions, set by the NRC, are _based _upon short-term effects in the · tmmedtate
viewed\~e t~ present ~heir case. Cherry
area of the reactor. However' tremend_ous
first bi
CCS heanngs as, "the really
potential dangers exi~t fr~m the wtdeshow t g chance to blast the AEC to
' o pro
h
'
really was ... (,)' ow dishonest the agency 1 spread dispersal of radwa_cuv~.Pollutants.
As cited by Sheldon Novtc~, · : .the efAt the h ·
were ace eanngs the top AEC officials 1 fects of radiation, cancer, mhented malformations, and life-shortening may all ~e
lated pr~~~d of brus~ing aside safety redue to the same cause, a subtle reorgamzthe Eccs ems, parttcularly those with
ation of the body's cells, following a damfor the
and diverting funds allocated
age from radiation. "(5)
CS to the fast-breeder reactor
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The unique dangers of radioactive elements are multiplied by the fact that the
contaminants are invisible and can be dispersed into the environment without any
apparent pollution. Radioactive wastes
produced include Strontium 90, which
concentrate in the bones, Cesium 137,
concentrating in the muscles and Iodine
131, concentrating in the thyroid gland.
What becomes of radioactive wastes
which aren't reused or dispersed? There
are hundreds of thousands of gallons of
liquid wastes and thousands of tons of
solid wastes being temporarily stored,
with talk of sealing the containers in underground salt mines, or shooting it off
into outer space. But there are already examples of leakage occurring at the temporary facilities.
"In 1973 there was a very serious leak
into the soil of 115,000 gallons of highly
radioactive liquid wastes from storage
tanks at Hanford, Washington. "(6)
No one is sure what will be done with
all the wastes that are expected if nuclear
production is continued, but the contaminants must somehow be isolated from the
biosphere for up to 500,000 years.
Aside from the dangers posed by radiation release are other dangers like thermal
pollution of air and water from the cooling systems required by nuclear production plants. This form of pollution endangers all life forms by upsetting the balance
of nature.
The Seabrook Plant is a good example.
Presently under construction on the coast
of New Hampshire, Seabrook recently received the go-ahead from the Environmental Protection Agency to build a cooling tunnel system out into the Atlantic.
The two and one half miles of tunnel
would circulate a billion gallons of water
per day, returning it some 40 degrees hotter at a depth of 50 feet. The huge tunnels,
19 feet in diameter, would kill clam and
lobster larve on its intake screen, and the
heated water would eliminate many other
marine organisms.
The plant at Seabrook poses an additional danger due to its location near the
Boston-Ottowa earthquake fault.
"Over the past 300 years, at least 27
earth movements have been recorded
within a 50 mile radius point of the plan~.
The site should have been rejected for thts
danger alone. "(7)

·

Nuclear Power Plants

Right now existing nu~lear plants are
being used as bot~ .e~penmental ~nd energy producing facthues, and as _wtth a~y
emerging technology, many kmks sull
need to be worked out.

In 1975, the Browns Ferry plant in Alabama experienced a bad fire and near·
core meltdown. The fire was set by an inspector who was checking for air leaks
around electrical cables with a candle, but
the real cause was the lackadaisical attitude of the NRC toward safety standards.
"NRC inspectors rarely inspect plants.
In fact there is no record that an NRC inspector ever visited the spreading room
(where the fire began)."
"The licensee is supposed to do his own
inspection", says Donald Knuth, then
NRC's director of inspection. "NRC re~
lies on plant operators to report to it all
their safety problems. "(8)
Many plants operate at a fraction of
their planned output, due to breakdowns.
The Millstone Plant, on the coast of Connecticut, as an example, recently needed a
$20 million repair job due to ruptured
feedwater. tubes.(9) Not only does the
;idded expense boost energy costs by added capital investment, but it subjects the
public to a trial and error program, which
is extremely dangerous.
Pacific Gas and Electric of California,
began operating a nuclear plant in 1963 at
Humboldt Bay. Stainless stell encased
· fuel rods were used in the reactor . The
ability of stainless steel to withstand the
intense heat and radioactivity was questionable. However, the reactor was started. In mid-1965, radioactive emissions
from the plant's stack began to rise. The
stainless steel jackets were cracked and
leaking radioactivity. Because the fuel
jackets were worth $4 million to the company, they · were not replaced and high
levels of radioactivity were released for
many months .

Insurance
Since the very beginning, the commercial reactor program has been required to
have insurance. The unknown risk involved prompted the AEC to research this
at its Brookhaven National Laboratory in
1957. Results indicated that a major accident could kill and injure thousands of
people and cause billions of dollars in
property damages.
No insurance company could possibly
handle an accident of this magnitude so in
September of 1957, the Price-Anderson
act was passed by Congress. In effect, this
provided a federal subsidy to the multibillion dollar nuclear industry. Henceforward, utilities were required to purchase the maximum private insurance
coverage of $60 million. The federal government then, with taxpayers money,
agreed to provide for an additional $500
million coverage.
.

Summary
The case against nuclear power production is gaining public support as people all
over the world become informed about
the dangers of this "profits first safeguards second" mentality. Utilities and
government agencies cannot be counted
upon, to protect our environment and its
organisms. The pollution of our air and
water, in urban areas, will attest to this.
By the time the effects of radioactive contamination of our biosphere, permissible
under present regulations are understood,
it may be too late!
References: I) Unacceptable Risk. by
McKinley C. Olson 2) Ramparts, April,
1975 3) The Nuclear Power Rebellion by
RichardS. Lewis 4) Nuclear Power: Benefits and Risks by Barry Commoner 5) The
Careless Atom by Shelton Novick 6) Do
You Really Know the Facts About Nuclear Power? by Peoples Action For
Clean Energy 7) Clamshell Alliance Resource Committee 8) The Burning Question of Browns Ferry, Readers Digest,
March 22, 1975 9) Millstone Fact Sheet by
Southeastern Connecticut People's Action for Clean Energy .
In the next article, entitled "The Plutonium Economy", we will explore, in de-

In the next article, entitled "The Plutonium Economy", we will explore, in detail, the implications of continued reliance
upon non-renewable energy sources. The
importance of Alaska, with its wealth of
mineral resurces, \\'ill also be discussed.
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Student Government Seeks People
_ SAUAA meetings have been scheduled
BfAJIDllllA CBOSCB
for Fridays at 12:30 a.m. in Building K,
Student government welcomes all new
Rm.
102. All interested students are invitand returning students back to campus.
ed to attend. If you have any suggestions
The purpose of the Student Association
to give to SAUAA, they can be left in the
of the University of Alaska, Anchorage
student government mailbox, Building K.
(SAUAA) is to act as the voice of the stuBelow are the names and telephone
d~nts and to promote student .interests as
.numbers
of those students in SAUAA:
determined by student input through the
Please feel free to contact them.
use of student activities fees. SAUAA is
Jim Wagner-President 279-6622 X317
here to serve YOUR needs.
Cynthia Lee-Executive Vice President
There are several openings currently in
279-6622 X317
SAUAA. There is an opening for the vicepresident of activities. This is an appoint- Gail Dekreon-Vice President for Finances
272-5522 X311, 279-6743
ed position on the executive board. The
Elliot
Pool 274-0858
vice-president of activities is repsonsible
for the coordination of social, cultural Andrea Chosch 279-6622 X334
and recreational programs to be · spon- Ellen Schaffroth 337-7689 X317
sored by the SAUAA, including those Cindy Martin 279-6622 X317
David Motz 279-6622 X317, 337-7689
programs of the Activities Coordination
Dave Jolly 333-8754
Board, as well as all activities funded with
Dan Pearson 277-4434
student activity fees. Those persons interested in holding this position, please contact Jim Wagner, SAUAA president, at
the Performing Arts Center, Ext. 317.
There are also openings for three seats
in the student senate. To be considered
for this position you must file a petition
with 50 student signatures for review by
the student senate. These petitions can be
left with Carol Lund in the Student Activities Office.
Student organizations wishing official
recognition can obtain forms through the
Student Activities Office. Constitutionally, all clubs must be recognized by the
third week of classes, September 30th.
Old clubs must be re-recognized to obtain
operational funds. (All accounts have a
zero balance as of FY '78). .
·---·--·--..-·--··-·---·---··-·~-·-· --.-~~----·.----...-··-··- ··-

'Playing Ball' at UAA/ACC
By atiTH CLEMENT
It all started at a buffetin the Personnel

Office when the wet of winter had not yet
left the ground, but the warm promise of
summer was felt in the air. Nine girls with
an abundance of spirit and energy proposed a softball game, the challenge of
the West Side of Providence against the
East Side ·of Providence. We all met at
Campbell Creek Park, and there must
have been 30 to 40 people at the first
event. People from every part of the University ... some, enemies in their professional dealings, but on the field, a won- 1~-----l
derful chemistry . . . togetherness, laughing, fun.
11-----6
All through the summer, every week, ~~~;;~~,
we met again and again. Families came, II
dogs, friends .. .it became the group obsession. Play Ball! People who worked in
the same institution who would otherwise
never have had anything to do with one
P!Omise of
, future group enter .
another became friends . The chemistry
es for a very special group of peo 1 pnskept alive, the bonds grew tighter.
I f I am somewhat sad and nostaPI. e:
"But it's a long, long time from May to
.
h
Igic as
I review t ese months in my mind I
December, and the days grow short when
also encouraged by thinking th 't am
you reach September. . . "
"k
, . .
a our
arma
Is a 11ve and well • and may grow
And the season is over. Falling over the
·
. to mclude others. There is nothing in the
left field cliff, balls in the creek, spectacuworld
lar catches, broken noses and ankles, and
. . thathcould be better than all 0 f us
rea IIZing t at we have more in com
the songs we sang at Uncle's ... behind us.
than ~e have differences. If we hav~c~
But not at all the kinship . .. the warm and
comphshed nothing else, we have at least
together feelings we have shared. And it
found a way to be positive and united in
has been not only a special experience
that one arena .
for our yesterdays, it has become the

f;ll)l[)!
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Free hemming on all pants

Dimond Center
Dimond & Old Seward

Mon-Fri: 10 a.m.-9 p .m .
Saturday: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday: 12 noon-5 p .m .

10% OFF
WITH THIS AD

What do you think will be the reorganization's effect on the students?

"I think the reorganization will help e~
tablish an identity necessary to both institutions but for a short time the students
will have to find their way through the
confusion of the situation." JANET
ST A EO/Medical Assistant Program

"It's unfortunate that everything is so
con~using right now. But in the long run,
I thmk the separation will benefit everyone concerned." BRIAN ALESSI/
Graphics
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CHUGACHIK ISLAND DIG A SUCCESS

By DEAN PITTENGER
CC!UAA archeology stu~ents experi~ack spent a very busy (and much appreAd
field
school
thJs
summer
at
cJated)
summer performing culinary
·que
un1 Island, Kachema k Bay, a
. m
. the mess tent. Others. involved
enee achik
mag1c
Ch~gf~ Eskimo site dating back some were: Robert Mack, ACC instructor; Sally .
pacl JC
B
. k M
.
years.
.
. ostw1c , arle~e and Bob Lang (survey- .
000
2, This co~operative proJect ~etween ACC
mg _he!~); tw~ little Macks, Sonja and
UAA was made possible through
B_e?Jamm, vanous babysitters and many
and t from the National Endowment for - VISitors.
a graHn man.ities and was administered by
Everyone concerned was extremely satthe·
.
S~rv1ces,
.
. f'_1e d w1t
. h t h'_1s ~ummer's work and play;
red uToliver of Commumt~
IS
as1d~ ~rom dJggmg_ all day in the pits the
FCC. Co-directors of the ~roject mclu?~ 1 ck Lobdell, ACC mstructor, m
participants occupied their leisure hours
with building and taking saunas, good
e
a of osteology, who wrote the grant
·
W'll'
fiJs h'mg, P hotography, sun bathing, swimcharge al for this excavatwn;
1 Jam
propo S
. ch arge o f
.
'
h'k'
.
Workman,
UAA pro f essor, m
mJ??•
cI'1m b 1~g,
1 mg, makmg
music,
ogy·
and
Karen
Workman,
former
wntmg,
readmg
and
doing
the
various
heOl
arc
' ar~he~logJst,
. respo~s1'ble f ~r
. bs necessary to keep a field camp
State
o dd ~o
Alaska
·ous investigatiOns at the s1te. This
runnmg.
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ferred_to Karen Workman's article in the
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of the University of Alaska, Vol. 18, #2;
Todd 'Minor, David Rackley and Dean
"Chugachik Island, A Kachemak TradiPittenger. Theresa Thibalut was the
tion Site in Upper Kachemak Bay, Alaska" and Frederica deLaguna's, Archelaboratory technician responsible for operation of the field lab and teaching the
qlogy of Cook Inlet (1934, reprinted in
fine art of cataloging and preliminary spe1975 by the Alaska Historical Society).
cimen analysis; in fact, as more and more
It is the hope of Lobdell that, "through
artifacts were discovered, her lab tent becontinued co-operation we will be able to
came known as "Theresa's Chugachik Isrepeat this 'field experience next year at
land Curio .and Coffee Shoppe". Donna
Yukon Island" (also in Kachemak Bay).

phot~

by: Dean Pittenger

Archeological Companion
Seals were a major food resource for the prehistoric Eskimo;
however, this little visitor seems a little bored by it all.

How to Lose Weight
and Keep Laughing!

2052 EAST NORTHERN UGHTS I ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99504 I (907) 278-2211

• Experiencing no hunger pangs
• Taking no drugs
• Eating meats and salads
• Drinking milkshakes
• Eating regular foods
• Maintaining energy & vitality
• Going to no meetings
• Getting good nutrition
• Paying no monthly dues
* Saving substantially on food bills

HEALTH FOODS

PIZZA- PASTA- LASAGNA- SICILIAN FOOD

1317 W. Northern Lights
Suite 1
Anchorage, Alaska 99503
276-3344
A8k about o~r discount cards.

CHRISTIAN
GROCERY
Growing
Maybe it's time
sands are
ular-size
in the
What's
it. Wouldn't

272-4807

3411 E. TUDOR ROAD

"I feel Chancellor Lindauer has done an
excellent job in facing this difficult situation; in trying to mediate the differen~es
between the university and the commumty
college ... Right now his main _task _is ~o
develop a public image of the umvemty m
addition to regulating all the internal affairs." RICHARD W. KULLBERG/Assistant Professor Biology UAA
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"Reorganization? In the short run-confusing, especially for the student who recently enrolled. But it shouldn't last very
long. The greatest need is to establish a
four-year baccalaureate program taught
by highly trained professors and a guarantee the student can get all the classes he
needs.'' GARTH JONES/Dean School of
Business UAA
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By BOB RACHAL,
The athletic department wishes to send
its warmest welcome to any students,
faculty and staff who are new to the university and we sincerely hope that each
and every student has the best of luck during this new semester!
The first thing to be discussed should be
the adoption of a new mascot-nickname
for the men's basketball team. The request voiced most often in my conversations with UAA students, faculty and administration, as well as our fine supporters in Anchorage is, and has been, the request to do something about the team
nickname. "Sourdough" is an excellent
expression of the courage and spirit of the
Alaskans but is simply not suitable as a
college nickname. The sportswriters that I
know around the country were having a
grand time with the humor that they could
poke at the "Sourdough" nickname.

September 6, 1977

nickname and decided to use the Indian
sea-wolf symbol on the emblems which
will be displayed on the uniforms, stationery, sweat-shirts, etc. The women's
coach, Milo Griffin, has also determined
that our fine women's team will play under the sea-wolf name.
For those of you who are interested, ·
there are very beautiful Indian legends
which represent the mythical sea-wolf as
having the ability to transform itself to
human form or into a wolf, able to dwell ·
on land or sea as the need arose. It was
known as a Wasgo to the Haida Indians
while the Tlinglet tribes used Gonnakadet ,.__ _ _ __
to refer to the very versatile and powerful
creature.
The second important topic is the new
athletic-physical education complex. We 111-----

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~i~~~

soonworking
as we are
able to
area,
are
to ready
thedevelop
complexanand
as
we are hopeful that it can be offered to
the student body for their use. I certainly
hope that we do not have to wait until the
entire complex is finished before any of us
are able to use it. My opinion is that we
can stay out of the way of most of the
construction, thereby allowing them to
Aug. 10 - Two UAA basketball players were arrested this week for
work without interference, and, at the
attempting to steal two pistols from an unlocked display
same time, allow the building to become a
case at the University Center Pay 'N Save.
functional, viable part of college life for
all of us at the university.
I am positive that we will be able to an- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s1
nounce our new ski team coach in the very 'f
near future. We have been fortunate
that it will showcase the great wealth of ed in trying out fo r any of the teams
enough to begin contract negotiations
Alaskan talent.
with one of the top cross-country ski inplease come by and visit the coach in th~
If any of you have any questions about
structors available. The ski program will
respective sport.
the various programs or who are interestbe developed in the future to the point

News Item:

Many people realized, before I did, that
this would happen and have requested the
name change. In view of this, I have made
the decision to retain the sourdough image for the university; however, each team
would have a say in the adoption of a
more suitable nickname. The men;s basketball team chose "Sea-wolves" as

REGISTER NOW AT UNIVERSITY
OF ALASKA, ANCHORAGE TO
COMBINE EDUCATION WITH
WORKPLUS1. 13 Credits per semester
2. $300 stipend per month
3. Tuition waiver

Tom Garlock
'I came all the way from Florida to
heck out this program and it's a fantic set-up! What other program
bines classroom learning theory
th work experience at the same
me? UYA can be fitted to suit the
student's individual needs and you
have the advantage of receiving some
good working experience and the
·chances of finding a decent job upon
graduation are much, much higher."

NEW & IMMEDIATE PLACEMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
*ASHES (Alaskan Student Higher Education Services)-AFN
* Alaska Psychiatric Institute
* Mclaughlin Youth Center
*Salvation Army-Family Services
* Hope Cottage-Community Placement
* Petersburg Day Care Center
* Chugiak Headstart
Work out an internship of your own choice with an agency concerneJ:J with
poverty issues.

L. Haines, director UYA 272·5522 Ext. 124 Room 320 CAS

-~ . . . . . . . .~~a
• University Center· 36th & Old Seward ~ .. u
• Boniface Parkway & Northern Lights Bo
• Downtown · 5th & E .

.,,u

...

What do you think of Dr. Lindauer's performance as UAA chancellor?

"The most encouraging thing that has
happened since John Lindauer came on
board is that it is now possible to develop
. an integrated four-year curriculum with
innovative teaching practices and performance based education." GARTH
JONES/Dean School of Business UAA

"The community college tP~Ich·e ..
cerned about the loss of
seems to be generated out
dauer's office." TINA
/English ACC
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Alaska Copy Center, Inc.
Complete Reproduction Service
Engineering. Drafting Supplies
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New to the Anchorage area: OUR ALEMPORIUM
general
store. Also. OUR PLACE
halrstylmg for men and women who
care. Both located inside The Black
Market. 336 E. Fifth Ave . 276-4024
or 276-4065.
·
CHEMIS~'S
he~lth f?ods

219 East F1fth Avenue
Anchorage , Alaska

Honey 82cflb. your jar; beans, flour,
nuts, seeds, juices, grains, teas , fresh
bulk herbs and spices , cheeses, yogurt, kefir, tofu , vitamins, supple. ments, natural cosmetics, snack bar ,
molded foot- bed Shakti', Shoes &
Sandels. Find all this and more at the
Golden Temple Natural Foods, 508 W.
. Fireweed Lane, Anchorage. 272-5244
Also in Muldoon!
285 Muldoon_Rd ..(Next to ProctOrs)

JOB OPENINGS: Positions open at the

University Reporter for photographers, advertisers, reporters, writers,
researchers, typists and dark room
developers . $5 / hr . Work-study students preferred. Inquire at the log
cabin.

v

Alaska's Finest German Sausage

~ ALMA'S DELICATESSEN
& RESTAURANT

For Pasy entertainment
Sliced meats, cheese and sausage
by the pound or prepared on the tray

WAftED: Students for athletic control board. Persons interested in de-

termining athletic and recreational
opportunities for U AA students should
contact student government office
ext. '421 or Lyla Richards, Kl06:
Folks who participate in intercollegiate sports are ineligible.

•

•

•

"WILD"
"DIETZGEN"

•

Bides

A ~ CABINS 16'x20' cabin with
l~ft built on your lot for only $4,500.

PlCtures and model available. 3495922 or 344-9206.

European Imports
Prepared Foods, Sandwiches and
Salads To Go
2701 Fairbanks St.
(across from Sears)
279-3293 .

PUBLIC SAFETY
Lost a: Found Department
Short Building Rm. 101

PoWerful new fully-programmable
calculator with athermal printer
-from Hewlett-Packard. ::c:5"·""c":~~~,

NOW

HP 25C

200.00

125.00
160.00

The HP-97 Fully-Programmable Printing Calculator. $750:
In one small, self-contained unit, weighing only 2V2 pounds, the
HP-97 puts in your hands:
The greatest programming power HP has ever made available
in a personal calculator ... with more than 3 times the power of the
classic HP-65.
An integrated printing system that can make a permanent paper
record of all your calculations ... a great advantage in checking and
editing your programs.

--=-

Battery operation, in addition to regular AC, that lets you perform
and record your calculations almost anywhere. And the HP-97
is small enough to fit in a standard briefcase.
Large, wide-spaced keys that make desktop operation easy and a
buffered keyboard for high-speed work .

A large, brilliant display set at an ideal viewing angle for easy reading.

Lets you write programs of up to 224 steps. And ~ach fu~ction of one, two o; three keystrokes is merged to take
only one step of program memory -thus greatly mcreasmg program capac1ty.
26 storage registers provide the memory you need for your calculations.
Many prerecorded programs ready on magnetic cards in HP Application Pacs that program the HP-97 in
less than 2 seconds.

The HP·67 Fully-Programmable Pocket Calculator. $450:
The HP-67 gives you the identical progran:~ing power of the HP-97 and is ideal for
those who do not require a printing capabilitY: The HP-67 an~ the HP-97 are completely
'bl ·
t'
That ·1s programs wntten on one umt may be loaded and
compa t 1 e 1n opera 1on.
,
executed on the other.

· comes complete with oo-page owner's Handbook; battery pack; recharging unit; ~ott carrying
3
case and Standard Program
Pac including 15 representative program cards, 1 hea -c eanmg
card and 24 blank program card~. Two BO-lt. rolls of HP Thermal Paper Tape

1

furnished with the HP-97.

Come try these incredibly powerful and convenient new HP calculators today.

UAA BOOK STORE

279-6622 Ext. 238

Mon.- Sat.
9:00-7:30

/

I
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Campus Assembly, student repr~-~ UAA/ACC Coordinating Council,
sentative Sharilyn Mumaw will
1:30 p.m. Short Building confermeet with students 1:00-2:30 p.m.
ence room
in the Lucy Cuddy Center to get
Campus Assembly student repre student input for the Sept. 9th j sentative Sharilyn f-:'umaw will
meeting.
1 meet with students 11:45 a.m. Municipal Assembly, 6:00 p.m. i 12:30 p.m . CAS lobby
special meeting 7:30 p.m. regular
North Mountain View Community
meeting 3500 Tudor Road
Council , 7:30 p.m. Mountain View
Norwegian Folk Dancing Work- I Elementary School library
shop, Sept 6-9, 7:30-10:00 p .m .
Regents' Campus Planning and
Building K info 279-6622 ext 123 . Development Committee, meetAlaska Festival of Music seeks do- I ing 8:30 a.m. Wood Center Ball nations of records, tapes, books to ' room . Fairbanks
-.
be sold at Arts Fair. Bring to Short
University of Alaska Board of ReBuilding Rm. 104 before Sept. 10th
gents meeting, 3:00 p.m. Wood
Pick-up and info 279-6622 ext 123
Center Ballroom, Fairbanks

I
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Women's Coffee House every Sun:day 2:00-10:00 p.m. 328 G Street
All women and children welcome
Anchorage Symphony auditions,
Performing Arts Center info 2776004 evenings and weekends
Dialogue of Masters of the Camera, Tom Sexton and Sam Kimura ,
3:00 p.m. Anchorage Historical and
Fine Arts Museum
Wall Hangings by Carolyn Strand,
legendary paintings and drawings
by Mary Ida Henrickson Sept 5-17
Artique, Ltd. 314 G Street

...
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Open Forum: "Reorganization ,
What's Happening on Campus?"
Questions for Dr. Lindauer, Dr.
Stewart and Regent Rasmuson .
Sponsored by student government,
everyone is encouraged to attend
11:30 a.m.-1 p.m . CAS Auditori um
Birch-wood Community Council
meeting 7 :30 p.m. Birchwood
School
School Board meeting 7:30 p.m .
4600 DeBarr Road
Archie Euwer abstract paintings,
Julie Matthews stoneware until
Sept 21 Art Inc. Country Village
Mall
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"My Fair Lady" presented by Cinema Affiliates 2:00 p.m . Performing Arts Center ACC/UAA students
free faculty/staff $1 .00
Women's Coffee House, every
Sunday 2:00-10:00 p.m. 328 G
Street
Black Arts Association presents
"Don't Bother Me, I Can't Cope"
8 :00 p .m. Sydney Laurence Auditorium
Paintings and acrylics by Jean
Shadrach through Sept 30 Artique,
Ltd. 314 G Street

Registration ends for classes that
began Sept 6th
School Board meeting 4:30 p.m.
4600 DeBarr Road
Candidates Night, Fairview, North
Mountain View, Airport Heights
and Russian Jack Village 7:00 p.m.
Central Junior High

13 !

Anchorage Municipal Assembly~·
meetings 6:00 p.m . and 7:30 p.m.
3500 Tudor Road
Films on photography , 8:00 p.m. i
Ancliorage Historical and Fine Arts i
Mu~um

Janet Meyer turquoise and coral
jewelry display month of September, Art Center 6901 E. Tudor Road

I

j
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UAA/ACC Coordinating Council ,
for location 279-6622 ext 526
Gem and Mineral Society , 7:30
p.m. Anchorage Historical and Fine
Arts Museum

,.,
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University of Alaska Board of Regents meeting. 8:30 a.m. Wood
Center Ballroom. Fairbanks
Women's Resource Center, Thurs day sack lunch 12-1:00 p.m. Attorney Silvia Short "Women in Prison-The American Experiment"
621 W . 5th Avenue Suite G info
278-9047
Women's Studies, meetin_g to develop workshops on educational
needs 12 noon CAS Auditorium
info 272-522 ext. 213
Auditions for Performing Arts
Center's Second Season 7 :00 p .m.
Performing Arts Center TV Studio

15
Permanent Fund, public discussion of goals 10:00 a.m. Rm . 402
State Courts Building info ?.76-3433
College Entrance Examination
Board , SAT workshop Judy Jones
9 a.m . Rm . 203, Short Building
Story
Theatre,
contemporary
adaptation of Aesop's Fables and
Grimm Brother's Fairy Tales 8 :00
p.m . Performing Arts Center
Religious Sciences Study Group
8 p.m. Anchorage Historical. and
Fine Arts Museum info 333 -9411
Women's Resource Center Thursday sack lunch 12 noon-1 p.m . Dr.
Eva Olds "Survival Mindstyle" 621
W . 5th Avenue info 278-9047

9
Student Government meeting
12:30 p.m. K 102
Anchora~e
Campus Assembly
meeting I :00 p.m. ext. 526
UAA Convocation, for UAA em ployees only 9:00-10:15 a.m. Lucy
Cuddy Center info Barbara Britch
279-6622 ext. 529
Civic Opera Guild, 9:30 a.m. Anch orage Historical and Fine Arts Museum
"America at the Movies", film
CAS Auditorium 7:00 p.m. admission 1.00
Film Society, "Swept Away," 6:51
and 9:11 p.m. Sydney Lauwnce
Auditorium

16
Anchorage Concert Association
presents Anna Moffo, 8:15 p.m .
West High Auditorium
Black Arts Association presents
"Don 't Bother Me, I Can 't Cope"
8:00 p.m. Sydney Laurence Audi torium
Student Government meetin g:
12:30 p.m . K- 102
Story
Theatre,
contemp o rary
adaptation of Aesop's Fabl es and
Grimm Brothers Fairy Tales 8 :00
p.m . Performing Arts Center
ACC Faculty Association Ex ec utive Board meeting 12:30 p.m .
Faculty Lounge Building K

10
UAA Arts Fair
Alaska Repertory Theatre, audi ·
lions. 12 noon -6 p.m. today and
tomorrow at Sydney Laurence Au ditorium. Appointments required
call 276-2327
"America at the Movies", film.
I :00 p .m. and 3:00 p.m. CAS Au ditorium Admission $1.00
UAA Arts Fair Performing Arts
Special featuring Dr. Schultz. 5 by
2 Plu s Dance Company. Wayne
Mason . and the Story Theatre . (see
related article) 8 p.m. Performing
Arts Center. Tickets and info 2763244

17
Fairbanks Pre-marathon, Intercollegiate Race, info Dr. John Gilmore
479-7204
Black Arts Association presents
"Don't Bother Me, I Can't Cope"
8:00 p.m. Sydney Laurence Auditorium
Story
Theatre.
contemporary
adaptation of Aesop's Fables and
Grimm Brothers Fairy Tales 8:00
p.m. Performinq_Arts Center
ACB Movies "Dr. Zhivago" 7:00
p.m. CAS Auditorium

